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Dlstractiun ezperimente, i .e . the investigation of the efteote of s

diatraoting task (Pd) an pexßoz~ar±ae of another taak (Pa), ílauriahal arounà

the turn of the oentury (1), but ín neoent years interast aasais to han waned,

in spite of the iaportant theoretioal problems rained by~this type of work

(2). Lehman (1) used rental arithmetic (Pd ) in order to etuQy its influence

on ergograph work (Pa) ;

	

his results supported the fox~ula~

	

Y ~=

where Y ip a constant, O the ergographia work performed dv~ing the eental taak,

and S the amount of euah work that would have been perfumed had not tin eental

task distracted the enbject~a attention . The value of Y, constant for sash

level of diffimilty, was found to be larger the more difficult the arithmetical

task. In recent years there has been some revival of i~tereet it siatultar+eous

performa~ae ezperime.+ts, partly stim+ilated by the theory that fraat some points

of view the human organism aan be regarded ae a" aomm~miaatian ahannel. with

limited aapaaity ; aoaordirg to such s conception, "diatributio~+ of attention"

muet lead to red+iction of outp+it.

(Recei+ired 25 Febrvary 1985)

Introduction

Much ~f the early work was teoh~ically faulty, and few of. the aonolusiona

drawn seem to be properly supported, The number of subjects used was usually

quite small, the writer himself often being the only eubjeat; conditions

tended to be varied from subjeçt to subject, and no etatistiaal aig++ifioanae

1 . We are indebted to the Yaudeley and Bethlsm Royal Hesearoh F~md for the
support of this investigation . Dr . J .W.H . áalsbeek suggested the ohoiae of
distracting task to ne, and furnished ue with mush uhpibliahed i~+fornation
regarding its effect an other activities.
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taste were usually reported . Inatnzctiona do not always specify, as they

should, that subjects must concentrate an Pd; if this is not done it is

iapoeeible to know which task is Paard which Pd 1 P
a
has often been a task

in which double scoring (time and errors) was neaeseary, thus making the

derivation of a single distraction score impossible . Results of all this work

suet, therefore, be regarded as suggestive rather than as definitive ; it is

the purpose of this experiment to check some of the conchzaiane reported by

earlier workers .

The experiment

Twenty subjects, all male, were chosen at random from a pool of paid

subjects attending the Institute ; their ages were from 20 to 50 . P was
a

psrforeanoe on the pursuit rotor, sacred as time or target for successive

10 sec. periods; a description of the apparatus used has been given elsewhere

(j) .

	

(aluaksberg (4) has previously used the pursuit rotor in a similar

aapaoity.) Pd
consisted in pressing a pedal with the right or left foot

according to whether a high or low tone wee presented in random order through

earphones; correct responses, incorrect responses, and omissions were auto-

natioally summated on counters . Rate of presentation could be varied within

wide limits .

Subjects were ezpoeed to a pre-experimental period of practice in order

to make them aoquairted with the apparatus a^d proced,u~e . They were diver

nine 20-second periods of practice on the purs",it rotor, interspersed with

20-second rest periods, and they carried out the Pd task for 2 min,ztes witho,zt

interr,zption . A five min "~te rest followed before the experimental part of the

investigation began . In this part subjects prsctised or the p~zrsuit rotor

for j9 successive 10-second periods ; most of the time work was done ,order

conditions of no distraction (17D), b,zt daring six 20-seaonà periods Pd had to

be carried out simultaneously with Pg. There were 3 levels of difficulty of
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P3 , aorreepondina to 17, 43 and 74 elgnale per minute nepeativelJ. These

three levels of distraction will be called, respectively, easy (~), aedit~a

(lm) and difficult (DD)f each level was npreeentad twice, the order beinsr

8D, MD, DD, DD, MD, SD . Between periods involving Pd there were alwga

30-second periods of 1PD. The pnoise arrangement of the experia»nt aan be

seer from Fig. 1, which also demonstrates the main ezperi0ental findings.

Besulte

Fig. 1 shows clearly that under AD conditions there is a continued

deonment in performance . This is not due to the interpolated Pd conditions

bit ie the visual type of performance found on the pursuit rotor after a rest

pause preceded by either massed or spaced practice (5) . In drawing a bsst-

fitting least eq,iarea line through the AD performanoee we have omitted frog tlwt

aalculatione trials 1 and 2 because they are affected by the eo-oallsd ~ara-

up" or poet-net upswing phenomenon (5), and we have also canted the first

10-second period succeeding each of the 6 Pd periods, on the grounds that these

scone are probably still affected by the preceding Pd, the subject having to

settle down again tp ND performance . ónalysis of variance teats showed (1)

that this general downward elope was significant at the 596 level, and (2) that

any departures from linearity were non-eignifiaant. ,It follows that the effects

of Pd have to be oalaulated from the hypothetical score the aubjsat would have

obtained had he not been subjected to Pd
(Lehman~s S compared with his 0), and

for this purpose the hypothetical score was read off from the regreseian line

drawn it on Fig. 1 .

It ie clear that all three levels of Pd have some effect in lowering per-

formance, and that the amount of decrement is proportional to the number of

signals presented - least for ED, greatest for DD, and intermediate for YD.

These three c.mditiona are designated "C" in the analy~is of variance pnaented

it Table 1. It will be seer that the order of Pd trials ahóws some differenceei

for ED conditions the seaord 10-second trial gives a higher score than the
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first, while for lm and DD conditions the esoond 10-second trial in each case

givsa a lower score. These order effects will be designated "0" in the

sna~eie of varianos .

	

~" designates people. It will be seen that ocnditione

give rise to differsnoss eignifioant beyond the .001 level, and that people

give rise to differences also beyond the .001 level, while order effects are
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not significant . That this failure is due to the inversion of elYeota

mentioned above ie indicated, however, by the fact that the interaction tars

C z 0 ie significant beyond the .001 level. C z P is also signißioant, bnt

only at a relatively low level; inspection of the records shows thst~thia is

almost entirely due to one subject who changed his grip on the stylus during

the ezperiment . It might be safest to disregard this interaction afl~aot.

IIeing Tukey~a etudentised range test, the eiz Pd conditions were oonpared with

each other; there ie no signifioaaoe attaching to oamparisons of eiailar

difficulty levels (i.e. ED ve. ED, lm ve.lm, or DD ve . ~) . pf all the between-

level comparisons, only two fail to be significant at beyond tba .O1 level;

these i++volve the first lm and the seoord ~ conditions, and the first 1m and

the first ED oonditio~a . l~either comparison fails by sots than a small aaoimt

to reach the 59~ level .
TAHLé: 1

Analysis of Variance

IIsing Lehmen~a fox~ula we car compare the three conditions of Pd ; tha

reanlte are shown i++ Table 2 . Ebr similar co~ditione results are q~xite eimi-

lar, a~d there is the ezpected regular progression from ~ through 1® to DD.

The act~~.al regression of decrement in performa++oe on eigral rate is linear, as

Source d .f . S.Squares V.B. P <

C 5 22 .90 21.6651 .001

0 1 .05 -

P 19 71 .14 17 .Ï17 .4 .001

C z 0 5 6 .27 5 " 9319 .001

C z P 95 29.16 1.4518 .05

0 z P 19 3 .76 _

Residual 95 20.06

Total 239' 153.36
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Performvtoe deorenent in eeoonde oh purs~xit rotor ae a function of the mean
ei.gnal number of distracting teek .
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ie beet shown in Fig. 2 . It ie, of course, difficult to know to what sztent

this regression line can be extrapolated beyond the values inaorporateà in the

ezperiment itself, i .e . from s 3096 dsoreDent to a 7096 decrement. Eztrapolation

along the upper range suggests that with a signal frequency of 110 or there-

abouts, attention would be centred completely on Pd, eo that all work orr Pa

would cease;

	

casual ezperimentation with a few eubjeats suggests that this ie

a reasonable assumption . Eztrapolation domward ie clearly impossible beyond

a very narrow range;

	

decreasing the signal rate to zero wo "ild result in a

deorseient of almost 3096 1

	

Clearly this region shrnild be investigated in soae

detail to show just when the straight-line function breaks dom and turns into

a curvilinear one.

Lehm~'s formnia applied to ezperimental aonditione .
P ~ work under distraction;

	

S ~ work ezpeated without distraction .

It is of interset to oorraider the problem of individual differences in

"distractibility" . If success at Pa under oonditiana of simultaneous per-

formance of Pd aanatit,itee an ability, separate from the ability involved in

oaTTying o,it Pa witho"it distraction, the.+ we would expect different subjects

to poasesa this "ability" to differing degree ; it wo~ild seem to follow that

Lehman's valre 1~, while corretart for a given person for a given level of Pd ,

wrnild vary not only with changes in Pd, but also from person to person . To

test this hypothesis, H vahiea were oala,xlated separately for each persan for

Condition af Pdt

TABLE 2

3-P ~
s

1 2 iverags

F~asy .39 " 29 "34

lleaium .50 .52 .51

Diffioult .72 "72 .72
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eaoh of the aiz oonditione, and intercorrelated;

	

they were also oorrelated

with the absolute level of performance (sum of pura,iit rotor ecoree during

periods 3, 4, 5, 6, l0, 11, 15, 16, 20, 21, 25, 26, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37~ 38, 39 :

referred to as P), and the amount of decline from periods 3, 4, 5 and 6 to

periods 35 . 36~ 37 . 38 and 39, i.e . the slope of the regression line in Fig.l ;

this eoore ie referred to as D . The res~~lta are shown in Table 3. It will be

assn that the oorrelations between the six M eoores are all positive, with an

average of r ~ 0.42 ;

	

thus there is aonaiderable evidence for the existence

of oonaietsnt individual difference in "distractibility" . The sum of the aiz

snores involved has a predicted reliability of 0 .81, suggesting that"diatracti-

bility" on this particular combination of Pa end Pd tasks oan be measured with

aonaiderable aoouracy . It wo,ild be of some interest to know whether such a

snore would correlate with aimilár scores derived from other combinations of

tasks, ea,d whether it wo,ild correlate with personality variables, such as

Extravereion or 1Peuroticiam (3) .

	

It is apparent that the scores involved in

"distractibility" are independent of P and D, i .e . are not related to abaohite

performance or decline of performance on Pa; none of the correlationa i~

questio++ are statiatioally significant.

TABLE 3

Intercorrelations among distractibility acores (1 - 6) ; performance level (7)
a~d decline in performance (8) .

~l ~l P1 $2 M2 P D

1) El - .41 .04 .15 .43 "49 .33 - .17

2) l[1 .41 - .57 "54 .25 .56 - .19 -.11

3) Pl .04 " 57 - .68 .23 .44 .07 "23
4) P2 .15 .54 .68 - .37 .67 - .28 - .06

5) ~ .43 .25 .23 .37 - .51 .15 - .02
6) P2 .49 .56 .44 .67 .51 - - .li - .07

7) P .33 -" 19 .O7 - .28 .15 - .11 - .22

8) D - .17 -.11 .z3 -.06 - .02 - .07 .2z -
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An ezperimental study has been undertaken of the distracting effects of .

one task (selective pedal pressing in response to two tones of different pitch)

or another (pursuit rotor performance.) The following oonolueicne were reached.

(1) Distraction always lowers performance, even when the signal rate ie very

aloes. (2) Performance decrement is proportional to the amrnmt of dietraotion,

there being a linear relation between performance decrement and signal rate .

(3) Amount of performance decrement is in part determined by individual

differences, some subjects being more "distractible" than others .

	

(4) Dis-

traotibility is independent of level of performance. (5) Díetractibility oan

be measured with a reliability of 0.81.
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